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Born in Tesuque, New Mexico in 
1923, Ben Ortega is a living legend. 
What began as a simple wood carving 
for a Santa Fe Opera benefit, became 
a transformational movement in 
Spanish Colonial Art. 

Ben is widely considered to be 
the father of the contemporary  
Hispanic folk art movement 
and an official Santa Fe Living 
Treasure. He passed down 
his legacy to his children and 
grandchildren who are carving 
in his footsteps.

Ben Ortega

For over 30 years El Nicho Folk Art Gift Shop 
has been one of Santa Fe’s most beloved gift 
shops. Specializing in hand-crafted Hispanic 
Colonial and Native American folk art, we 
feature folk art wood carvings from the 
legendary Ortega family, Southwestern jewelry 
at off-the-plaza prices, and highly collectible 
New Mexican and Native American crafts.    

Angelo mastered his carving techniques by 
studying with grandfather Ben Ortega. Angelo’s 
work includes angels and hand carved figures 
of Saint Francis, San Pasqual, Saint Joseph and 
more. You can see Angelo’s passion on the humble 
faces of his carvings. He believes that this is a 
great gift that has been handed down to him.  

Carving is something that came naturally to 
Louise Ortega.  At age 14, Louise began to 
carve wooden animals and has produced a 
series of small cats, pigs and dogs. She drifts 
between religious subjects and folk art and she 
is best known for her hand-carved wooden 
angels and birds. Her teenage son, Jonas also 
carves birds and angels.
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Master woodcarver Ben Ortega passed his 
exceptional skills to his son Pete Ortega. Pete’s 
love of carving has made him a folk art legend 
in his own right.  It is his personal faith that 
inspires Pete to create pieces that depict religious 
figures in the traditional Spanish Colonial 
Santeros art form.

Pete is passionate about his art and he will carve 
any religious figure upon request. His work 
consists of saints, angels, urns and folk art. He 
works with cottonwood, cedar, aspen, piñon 
and driftwood. The shape and texture of each 
individual piece of wood adds character and holds 
its own special uniqueness.

Winner of multiple Santa Fe Spanish Market 
awards, Pete was named a “Legacy Artist” for the 
Santa Fe’s 400th anniversary and given Phoenix 
Home & Gardens Magazine’s 2011 Master of the 
Southwest Award. Pete Ortega is a living legend. 

Mary Agnes Ortega Joe Ortega
For Mary Ortega, art is for the birds, literally!  For 
years Mary has been thrilling visitors to Santa Fe 
with her carvings of birds of a feather perched on 
wood gathered from the New Mexico wilderness.

Creating her pieces from piñon, cedar and 
cottonwood, each little bird is its own unique 
treasure, many depicting nervous bird parents 
awaiting the hatching of their springtime eggs.  
Her flock of hens, all with their own unique 
names, stories and personalities, bring joy and 
laughter to the heart. With Mary’s carvings, 
the details are wonders to behold.  

The youngest child of Ben and Isabel Ortega, 
Joe Ortega grew up in the company of 
celebrated woodcarvers of santos and folk art 
animals in the Santa Fe area of Northern New 
Mexico.

At the age of 20, Joe began to carve his own 
wooden santos and folk art animals. Over 
the years, he has produced a menagerie of 
New Mexican critters including coyotes, 
roadrunners, donkeys, rabbits, and roosters. 
Joe also carves animals and saints by special 
request.  Joe’s clear vision of bridging 
traditions of the past with traditions in 
the making is a hallmark of contemporary 
woodcarvers in New Mexico.
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